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Sir George Henry Martin (3 January 1926 ““ 8 March 2016) 
Beatles - The Fifth Beatle
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FaceBox TV / Magazine - Sir George Henry Martin, was a record producer, arranger, composer, conductor, audio engineer and
musician. He has been referred to as the "Fifth Beatle", including by Paul McCartney, in reference to his extensive involvement on
each of the Beatles' original albums.

Missing Figure today

.... what is a real music produce is Important for ....
once upon a time there was a real music grove test ....

today we are missing every thing,
the reason is a culture hall and missing education in general ......

music is a direct culture reality reflect with encrypted code that can tell us every thing in this world around us from the A to the Z,

few people only can see or understand this invisible hidden code inside music .....

the art of sound music is one of a kind,

- it can conserve time in a certain way and make some fell the exact same emotion that another person had 60 year ago for example

- it is one of the most precise and accurate biological time synchronize system for movements that hutment discovered

- it is a universal communication language between all beans

Sir George Henry Martin (3 January 1926 ““ 8 March 2016) was an English record producer, arranger, composer, conductor, audio
engineer and musician. He has been referred to as the "Fifth Beatle", including by Paul McCartney, in reference to his extensive
involvement on each of the Beatles' original albums.
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